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UVIL 3EKVIU; LAW
licccives a Hard .Jolt in the IIoit.su

Yesterday.

SALARIES OF THE COMMISSION
Stricken out of.Legislative AppropriationBill.

VEST VIRGINIA DELEGATION
Voted Solidly with the IVXojority^omposedof Democrats ami RepublicansAlike who are Opposed to the
law as it is at Present Kn forced.
Kepuhlicnns "Want, a Modification
of the Measure by Executive Order.
The Heading Bet ween the Ijincs.

Sjtcclnl Dispatch to the Intelllgenccr.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 6.-The

civil service Iuw as at present enforced
received a black eye in the house of
representatives to-day from men who
are at heart in favor of the law as originallydrawn, a majority of the memberspresent voting- to strike from the
legismuve appropriation bill the item'
for the payment of salaries of the
commisison.
Democrats and Republicans voted to

s:rike it out, the four West Virginians
being solidly with the mr.Jority, leader
Bailey, of the Democratic side, and half
a dozen others casting their votes the
same way.
This result is in some measure due tothe indiscretion of Mr. Brosius, chairmanof the committee on civil service,

tvho stated in the open house that the
reason no bill for a modification of the
law had ever been reported was that themembers of the committee thought theyfcr,e:v better than their colleagues of the
house what was best for the country.

Close Votes in the Past.
It is the understanding an effort will

be made to-morrow to have the Uetn
restored and it may succeed. But it is
recalled that once before the vote upon
a similar proposition was so close that
it required the vote of the speaker to
decide, and those who favor omitting
*.ne uem are more determined now than
vhey ever were. Once before the committeeto which the matter was referredstood six to six, and Mr. Dockery,(Dem.), of Missouri, had the castingvote, deciding in favor of the negative
upon a mention to report a bill for a reformof ihe civil service. Both these incidentshappened at the last session ol'Congress.

A Heading; Between the Lines.
There is a reading between the lines

possible in the-present situation. Democratswho are "heartily opposed to the
law as it exists vote against motions to
amend or annul, because they fear the
Republicans will obtain a party advantage.Some Republicans who would
Increase the scope of the law If theycouKl, naturally oppose a change of the
character proposed, while other Republicanswho will not wllllnfily destroythe system If it were not abused as
thov believe It has been and is. have decidedto make a show of opposition
fl'.'iin ».-> "v. niv i-Aitiii ui lejicuimy in« law
and beginning over again, unless the
scope of the present one bo modified.
This is what was told the Intclligencer

correspondent to-night by those whohave waited patiently a year or morefor a proposed modification by executiveorder.

CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS.
Senator Hoar Wants all t.lie Papers
Connected with IVaec Treaty.AntiCivilScrvlco men Score a Victory in

[ the House.
WASHINGTON, D. C.f Jan. G..Immediatelyafter the senate convened

to-day, the resolution offered yesterday
by Mr. Hoar (Mass,), calling on the
President for information as to the instructionsof the commissioners who
negotiated the treaty of Paris, together
with all correspondence and reports relatingto their -work, and was laid beforethe senate.
Chairman Davis, one of the commissioners,declared that It be referred to

the foreign relations committee, but
Mr. Hoar insisted.that the senate had
as much right to such information as
the members of the foreign relations
committee, unci that the President
.should determine whether the senate
should have It. The resolution was
adopted in secret session.
In the secret session the proceedings

continued on the same lines as in the
open session. Air. Hoar making a brief
speech on the subject He was not interrupted,and when he had finished
the senate agreed to the resolution callingfor the instructions to the commissionerswithout, a division. Mr. Hoar
insisted that other members of the senatehad as much right to full informationas the members of the committee
on foreign relations, and urged that It
was derogatory to their dignity as senatorsnot to apply all the light that
could be given.
The anti-civil service reformers scoreda victory In the house to-day. Thelegislative, executive anil judicial appropriationbill was taken up for consideration,and when the appropriationt'nr tlw. «u.n

mil JCI i nc LuitimixHiuii wasreached, Mr. Evans. (Rep. Ky.), made
it motion to strike it out. This motionhas been made annually for a dozen
years or more, but has invariably full' d.But to-day the opponents of thelaw laid great stress on the fact thatthey could not get a direct vote uponthe proposition, and were therefore
compelled to seek Its nullification inthis manner. Even these appeals failedt«> bring out the full strength of the
opposition, though the motion to strike
out carried by a narrow majority.67 to61. This was in committee of the
whole, where no record Is made of the
vote. Mr. Moody, (Rop Pa.), gave noticethat he would demand a record
vote In the house, where the friends of
'he civil service law expect to reverse
the decision.
Those who advocated the motion to

"frlke out were: Messrs. Evans. ( Rep.K.v.; Grosvenor. (Rep. 0.); Hepburn,Ulep. Iowa): Linney, (Hep. N. (\);Hrown, (Rep. Ohio); and Marsh. (Rep.
'ts opponents were: Messrs, Moody.(Hep. Pa.); Hopkins, (Rep. 111.); Fleming.fDem. Ga.): Rrosltis, (Rep. Pa.);Henderson, (Rep. Iowa); and Dolllver,iRcp. Iowa).During general debate on the bill. Mr.Shannon, (Dcm. Va), delivered a

sysfch on "anti-Imperialism."

AiwbKlCAW-CHINESE EXPOSITION
Urged nt Shanghai by Consul GeneralGoodnow-Would be of UntoldAdvantage to American Trade.
WASHINGTON, D. C., .Tan. G.-ConbuIGeneral Goodnow, of Shanghai,writes to a correspondent in New York

strongly recommending an AmericanChineseexposition in Shanghai. He
says that practically all foreign trade
for the middle and north of China, goesthrough Shanghai and an expositionthere will reach the trade of the Yangtzevalley and the north. He says that
the customs reports show that the importsfrom the United States have increasedat t'he expense of imports from
other nations. We are nearer the Chinesemarket, freights ore less and the
feeling of the Chinese is more friendly
to Americans than to any other nationality.This Is the time, he says, to nnsli
the trade which is rapidly developing,and If not captured by the UnitedStates now will be lost for many year.-*to come, lie advises that a permanentexposition be located in the Americansettlement in connection with the consulate-general,and that it's nationalchameter should be strongly emphasized.He points out that American tradein the region has so far been pushedbut half heartedly and the agents of
many of th^ American houses attemptIn^to do business there are Germansand Englishmen who have a strongnational feeling and are not Inclined topush American goods at the expense ofmanufacturers from their own country.He points out that the local agent isthe man with whom the Chinese merchantscome In contact and knowing'him to be reliable, they depend upon hisadvice and accept his recommendationsmuch more readily than any printed advertisements.The consul general saysfurther that American firms must, acquaint.themselves with Chinese methodsof doing business and with the superstitionsand prejudices of the Chinesens well as with their trade andbanking laws. The colors of labels, theform in which goods are put up ami
many other seemingly immaterial matters.have a decided effect upon-orientalsales. In cotton goods, for Instance, theChinese trade demands special widthswhich American manufacturers do notdeem it worth while to supply whereasGerman and English firms, by simpleattention to this demand, control alarge and Important market.American Inventions, such as bicycles,phonographs and cameras are =beingrapidly introduced in many localities,but It is first necessary to exhibit samples,as such goods cannot be sold upondescription. Consul Goodnow urgesstrongly that this is the time for Americanmanufacturers in every line to puttheir own men on the ground anil no- I
quaint themselves thoroughly with orientaltrade condition.", for the east promisesa vast and easily obtainable marketnow, which soon will be usurped byether nations if we do not push our naturaladvantages there' at the presenttime.

D1NGLEY CRITICALLY ILL.
His Condition Has Undergone a
Marked Change for the "Worse.
Physician Holds Out Little Hope.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 6..The conditionof Representative Nelson A. Dingley.of Maine, who has been ill with

pneuniofiia for almost a week, has undergonea marked change for the worse
and to-night his physicians hold out littleIf any hope for recovery. Although
the lung has improved considerably and
the cough lessened the effect of the
pneumonia has so weakened the system
as to decrease the vita Iff v tn :m nim-m. I
Ing extent.
The poison from the sickness has permeatedthe whole system which rendersit less potent to stand the terrible

strain. Much of the day the patient
was delirious and appeared to be utteringextracts from speeches he had made
on the tariff question in the house of
representatives. He was conscious'
only when aroused. The physicians saythere must be a radical change one way
or another very soon.

Pinned Down lo Work.
Special Dispatch to tho Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. G.-RepresentativeDovener said to-night the

rivers and harbors committee would
Hive its last hearing Monday, and that
soon thereafter lie hoped the draft of
the bill would be ready for submission
at least to the full committer. Because
of the constant application necessary in
the formulation of the bill Mr. Dovener
will be unable to go to Charleston at the
date of the legislative assembling. He
had expected to leave Monday night.
For similar reasons a pending report
requiring his personal presence here,Mr. Dayton will not go to Charleston
for the opening of the session. Mr. Mil-
.ci tu iL'avc ior tne state capitalMonday evening, and it la probable Mr.
Dorr will go, also.

To Combine PostoMccs,
Special Dispatch to the Intelllgenccr.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 6..

Messrs, W. W. Scott and C. W. Stvlsher,
of Marion county, W. Vn., ore here. Mr.
Scott was at the postoftlce department,
among other public places, and expressedthe belief afterwards that the consolidationof Fairmont and Palatine
postotllces can be effected by June 1.
thus giving to Palatine the benefits of
carrier delivery and collection of mall
now enjoyed by Fairmont.

Cleveland's Public Building.
"WASHINGTON, D. C\, Jan. 6..A

delegation from Cleveland was heard
to-day by the house committee on publicbuildings and grounds, on the bill
iur a new leucrni uunuing ui uievemna,
to cost, with additional hind. $2,500,000.
The delegation Included H. A. Garfield,
son of the former president, and now
president of the Cleveland chamber of
commerce; President Canniff, of the N.
1\. C. &Q St. I-., railroad. District AtorneyBodge, City Clerk Burgess and
many others. Mr. Garfield, as hend of
the delegation, made the main argument.and Introduced the other officials.
It was urged that Cleveland's public
building was substantially the sume as
that of forty years ago, although the'
population had Increased '-'50 per cent
In that time.

Has bad Kxporlonee.
"WASHINGTON. D. C. .Tan. 6..GeneralJohn Raton sailed for Porto Klco

to-day. to undertake the supervision
of education In the Island. As superintendentof freedmen under General
Grant he organized schools In several
states, and was for sixteen year*? ruledStates commissioner of education.
He was consulted In shaping the educationalsystems of Japan. Kgypt. Bulgaria,Brazil. Chill and other South
American countries,

COMING SESSION
I

Of Legislature Livening Things up
At Charleston.

h

THE POLITICAL GATHERING. J
t

pMcGraw ami Scott. Iiavc Headquar- .

ters at theKuflTner Hotel.It Looks v
Like It Would lie President "Whita- a
keroftfie Senate, Although Other 11
Candidates are in the Field.
MeKlnney, ol' JWarion County, has ^flic Inside Trade for t fie Speakership.Met!rawCombine will Utile 7
Affairs in (lie House. jj

a
Special Dispatch to the Intelligences
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. G.-The *

state house here is the busiest place in v
the state. All the departments are E
preparing for the legislature which convenesnext Wednesday at noon. GovernorAtkinson is reading* the proof of h
his message. The nubllr. r»v!ntoi» »«-

pushing the printing: of the several reportsas fast as possible. 5'Politicians of both parties arc arrivingon nearly every train. Hon. John T.
McGraw is .expected every day. He has %
a suit of three rooms at the Ruffner. I
Commissioner of Internal Revenue ^Scott is also expected soon. 1-le has ar- 5;ranged for n suite of three rooms at the
Ruffner, also. "

Presidency of the Senate. t(For president of the senate, the gchances favor the following senators in 1
the order named: Hon. X. E. Whitaker,
of Ohio: Hon. George C. Cole, of Leivis; 0and Hon. Oliver Marshall, of Hancock. 0'Phis, It will be observed, gives the tnorthern part of West Virginia 'three t!candidates. The southern part of thestate claims that they Have a properlyexecuted requisition for somethingabout the size, of the presidency of thesenate. Bookmakers will therefor* includethe names of Senator Carlos V. *
White, of Logan, and Dr. Alonzo Garrett,of Wayne, in the catalogue asprobable plum knockers for the senatepresidency.

Speakership Fight.
For speaker of the house it will take a v

mighty gcod man to beat Hon. Owen S. 0

McKinney, of Marion. He is in the ^
swim and tloatlng right along with the ^
Democratic organization. However, *
McKinnpv will lmv» .m... - .tw.ih; \/|/jiuaitjun in n(lie person of Hon. E. A. Bennett, ofHuntington. But the combination that eis forming is Mclvlnney for speaker, nnd PGeorge I. Nea 1. of Huntington for clerk. ^
Should McKlnney land the speakership. v
Neal is as good us elected clerk of the ll
house. s
Colonel J. B. Peyton, who has beenclerk of the house from time Immemor- 0

ial under Democratic administrations is ^a candidate, but he is not enough of a *

McGraw Democrat to win. |Others may come and others may go."but John T. Harris goes on forever. Heis as good as elected clerk of the senate ..and his baggage is on route to Charles- t'ton. Ex-Speaker Hanen. of Marshall ^county. Is said to have his eyes cast in j,the same direction.
n

Dorr's Little .loko. £CHARLESTON,\V. Va.. Jan. 0..Con- o
pressman C. P. Dorr, who has Just arrivedhere, announced to-night to a
number of friends his candidacy for the ^United States senate. Mr. Dorr claims u<o have secured enough pledges to in- j:sure a dead-lock in the legislature. a

Scott Ofl' for Charleston.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer, S
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 6.-»Hon. 0

N. B. Scott left for Charleston this nevening to look after his senatorial it
fences. He says lie is satisfied the leg- 0
islature will choose a Republican senatorand that he will be that Republican.

FATAL ACCIDENT
At Fairmont.One man Fatally and

Another Seriously Injured.
Spcclal Dispatch to tho Intelligence.
FAIRMONT, W. Va.. Jan. 6..C. W.

Shrlver. while driving across the tracks *
of the Fairmont, Morgantown & Pitts- A

burgh railroad at the Fairmont machineworks. ivax xinirit r

of the coal train arul so seriously injur- 1
ed that little liopes are entertained for a

his recovery. One of the horses was instantlykilled, the other foadlfr' crippled ii
and the wagon demolished. tBrakeman Raird. whose home is in .

Myersdale, Pa., was riding on the front
of the engine and in Jumping broke his *
leg and was otherwise injured. I

a

mail. packages lost j
Or Stolen-."Wore Uounil From Xcw

York to Grnt'lon, \Y. Va.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6..Two packages »

of mall sent from New York and bound a
to Grafton. W. Va., over the Jersey 1
Central railroad, are missing. 1,

It was at first believed that the pack- q
ages were lost in transport, but it is h
now believed that they were stolen. s

Postofilce inspectors are investigatingthe case.

Parsons (Joes Dry.
Special Dispatch to tho Intelllgoncor.
PARSONS, W. Va.. Jan. 6..At the

town election the following officers wore
^elected: Mayor, C. W. Minear; recorder,William M. Cayton; sergeant. A. E.

Lake; street commissioner, S. W. Kalor;councllmen. W. B. Holler. A. A.
Werner, W. G. Coniey. Absalom Phiil- tl
ips. The town went dry by a vote of 71 c
to 56.

p
t«Ireland Goinjr to Homo. 0

T,ONDON. Jan. 7..The Rome corres- si
pondent of the Daily Chronicle says: ^
.\riwuiMiop ireianu is coming1 nere in (j

connection with the publication of the
papal letter on Americanism and with
the position of the Catholics In Cuba t]
ami the Philippines. The Vatican hopes q
that the good relations existing betweenthe Archbishop and President
McKlnley will contribute to the benefit
of the Catholics there."

g
Prcvdilonflnl Nominations. C

WASHINGTON. D. i\. Jan. 6..The d
President to-day sent these nomlnaHonsto the senate: n
State.James D. Yeomans. of Iowa, d

to be an Inter-state commerce commls- u
sioner; Robert A. Moseley. Jr.. of Ala- u
bama. to be consul general at Slnga- o
pore; Silas C. McFarland, of Iowa, to n
be consul at Nottingham, England. b

WASHINGTON'S BIG FIRE.
Ioto| Main and Ijcvino Building To

«11 y Destroyed.Many Firms BurnedOm.Loss Over $12.',000.
Washington, fa., Jan. c..Fire
rokeout in the Main Hotel building at
:3Q 6'clock this morning, in the buslessportion of the town, and for nearly
hree hours the lire raged, destroying
roperly to the nnwiint of over $125,000.
'he Hotel Alain building and the LeInobuilding were both totally dotroyed.The buildings occupied over
Jilf a square.
The tire department depends on the
rcssure from water plugs for water,
nd it was two hours before a sufficient
ressure was secured to be of service,
'lie heavy brick walls of the Caldwell
ullillng stayed the llames. At 7:30 the
re \fas completely under control and
n hour later was completely out.
The lire originated in the kitchen of
lie Main Hotel, corner Main and Beau
treets. It is a three-story structure,
ith ;i mansard roof, and is owned by

>r. G. \V. Roberts. It was insured for
-J5,r»O0, which will about cover the loss,
lost of the guests lost.thelr baggage.
Dr. H. Goodwin was the lessee of the

otei. His lows Is estimated ill 510.000.
In the same .building was the furnlshiggoods store of Neeson & Jones, loss
ir»,0u0; A. M. Brown, dry goods, loss
25,000.
The Levlno building, owned by A. LeIno,is a total loss, amounting to
i5,000, partly covered by insurance. LeIno'sclothing store is included. O. F.
lurch!rial's shoe store was destroyed,
>ss. $10,000. II. F. Ward, printer, loss,
>.000; George o. Jones, law offices,

The buildings were totally ruined and
o efforts were made to save the goods,
he ftiv originated In the rear of the hombuilding either In the laundry or enIneroom. Many of the guests in the
lotel Main had narrow escapes from
lie building. Proprietor Goodwin suceededIn getting his wife and daughter
ut of a second story window by means
f a rope, whic h he fastened to some of
he furniture of the room from which
iiey made their escape.

FIRST PROTESTANT BISHOP
\>r Brazil Consecrated at New York
Vest onlay Bishop Pctcrkin of
West. Virginia, Takes Part, in tlic
Ceremonies.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6..Impressive sericesmarked the consecration to-day
f the Rev. Lucien Lee Klnsolving, as

ishop for Brazil. The services were

eld in St. Bartholomew's Protestant
Episcopal church. The event was of
istoricai interest, inasmuch as the Rev.
It*. Klnsolving will be the first Protstantbishop for Brazil. Bishops,
Tiests and laymen from many states
rere'present at the services. The sericcsbegan at 10:30 o'clock this mornlgand occupied two hours. A fine muIcalprogramme had been arranged.
The visiting bishop:: were: Walker,
f western New York; Talbot, of cenralPennsylvania: Scarborough, of
Jew Jersey; Penlck, of Richmond;
v»;iih, 01 opoKunc, anu xuuviuKer, ol

thode Island.
Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, was the;
dictating bishop at the ceremonies, and
lie eo-consecrators. were Bishops Peter.of New York, and Lawrence, of
Iassachusctts. Bishops Doo.no, of Alany.and Peterkin, of West Virginia,
ctcd as presenters. The Hev. A. B:
Llnsolving, of Christ church. Brcpklyn,
brother of the bishop-elect, was one

f the attending presbyters.
Another brother of the blshop-ekct,

lie Kev. Dr. George Herbert Klnsolv:ig,of Texas, preached the sermon,
ilshop Lawrence of Massachusetts.,
as the epistoler. and the gospeler was
Ushop Potter, of New York. The lit-!
ny was read by Bishop McVlcker, of
'bode Island. jThe Rev. David II. Greer, pastor of
t. Bartholomew's, oOiclated as master
f cercmonles.
The most Impressive part of the eere-
ionics was the bishop-elect's "prom-
»es of conformity," and "the laying onf hands," by twelve bishops.

ESTERHAZY INTERVIEWED.
Vmnd in a Holland Hotel by a Cor-1
respondent, Lonely and Broken In
Health.
LONDON. Jan. 6..The Daily. Mall

niblishes this morning an interview
vhlch n special correspondent in Holandhas had with Major Comte Ferdi-
land "Walsln Esterhazy, author of the
)rovfllS hnrrWonn Thn t

vvfi i topunaciii
ays:
"I found him in n small,typical Dutch

loie!. Ills fact* betrayed the ravages of
he anxiety of recent months ond he is
erribly lonely. He told me he. had
lardly spoken to any one since he left.'
England. He declined to say anythingbout the inquiry- now in progress heorethe court of cassation, but did inulgein a violent antl-.Tewiah tirade,
"fasterhazy declared that the Dreyfusffalr is n bitter racial war, legitimatend natural, a defense against the

nost terrible Invasion which ever mencedEurope, observing that unhappilyhe defenders were not agreed amonghemselves. He complained that while
io was left In the most absolute trnnullityduring his stay in England, head been continually threatened and inultcdin Holland."

QUAY'S CASK.
Jlininx in Conspiracy Indictments to

be Readied To-day.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 6..The clliaxof the Quay conspiracy ease bids
ilr to be reached in the supreme court
aom to-morrow. If the decision of the
Durt be against the defendants, the
ase will once more take Its course In
lie court of quarter sessions; If the
ourt grant the writ of certiorari, as
rnvoil fnr »v.« ' '
..v.., v.iu mnt inn} uu niiiiMierrea
another court or one of the Justicesf the supreme court itself may be asignedto sitas trial Judpe.In any event the decision of the court
generally expected to practically setlethe question of the llnltod States

jnatorlal succession.
The senior senator declined to discusslie case to-day and his lawyers wereulte as reticent.

Pittsburgh Brewery Combine.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. .7an. 6..The oranlzatlonof the new United Brewing
ompany, which represents the compilationof a majority of the local brewigcompanies was practically complet1to-day, at a special meeting of a committeeof the brewers. A full board of
[rectors was named, and other details
bating to the gigantic combine settltvd,
pon. Thr name will be changed to that
f the Pittsburgh Brewing Company,nd the capitaJ." Including bonds, will
e increased to $19,500,000.

IN HARNESS AGAIN.
Col. Bryan Iiecovers his old Time

Civic Form.

THE TENTED FIELD FORSAKEN
He Resumes the More Congenial
Atmosphere of the Pint form.His
Address at. the Jackson day Hanquelof the Duckworth Cluh of Cincinnati.lieConjures up the Twin
Nightmares of Annexation and ImperialismIncidentally he "Ilcuflirms"the 10 to 1 Heresy,

CINCLVXATI", Ohfo, Jan. 6..Tile
Duckworth Club, of Cincinnati, gave its
annual Jacknon Day banquet to-night.
The banquet was early so as to have
Colonel William .1. Bryan present, as
ho responds to a toast at the Jackson
banquet In Chicago to-morrow nlKhi.
This club has driven many notable banquet'*but the one to-night was the must
distinguished In Its history because of
the presence of Colonel Bryan. Democraticleaders from all over the state
held conferences with him during the
day, joining in the large reception given
Colonel Bryan at the chamber of commerceat noon. Over 400 plates were
turned at the Gibson House to-night
and the decorations were elaborate. After(he addresses of retiring President
Louis Heemelin and President-elect
Gideon C. Wilson and of Mayor Tafel,
Edward Kiblcr and Judge William H.
Jackson, the guest of honor, William J.
Bryan, was Introduced amid a storm of
applause.
After discussing the Chicau) plat-

form and emphasizing the sixteen to
one plank, Colonel Bryan took up the
new questions that have grown out of
the war. He called attention to the
President's recommendation of a lar|per army and insisted that the arm*'
should be divided Into two branches, the
army for domestic use in the United
States, which ho said did not need to be
Increased, and the army of occupation,
which Is temporarily necessary for use
outside of the United States. He said
that the army of occupation should be
recruited at once, in order to relieve the
volunteers, but that the term of service
should be short because the nation's
policy is r.ot yet settled. He suggested
that the demand for an increase of the
arm*' might be considered as the first
fruit of that victory to which the Republicanspointed with so much pride
last November.

On Annexation.
Turning to the question of annexation

he insisted that the nation has not yet
decided what to do with the Philippine
islnnd?. He spoke ir. part as follows:
"The sentiment of the people upon any
great question must be measured duringthe days of deliberation and not
during the hours of excitement. A good
man will some times be engage,! In a
fight, but It is not reasonable to expect
a. judicial opinion from him until he has

i b;-ve j'/Vr*1* >' herd of mild-eyed, gentle,
kino transformed into infuriated beast's
by the slight and scent of blood, and T
have .seen the same.animals quiet, and
peaceful again in a ft;ty' hours. We have
much of the animal in us still, in spite
of our civilizing- processes. It is not unnaturalthat our people should be more
sanguinary immediately after a battle
than they were before, but it is only a
question of time when reflection will restorethe conditions which existed beforethis nation became engaged in the
war with Spain. When men are excited
they talk about what they can do: when
they are calm they talk about what
they ought to do. If the President
rightly interpreted the feelings of the
people when they were Intoxicated by a
military triumph, we shall apneal from
Philip drunk to Philip toher*. The forcibleannexation of the Philippine islandswould violate a principle of
American public law so deeply imbeddedin the American mind that until a
year ago no public man would have
suggested it. Tt is difficult to over-estimatethe influence which such a changein our national policy would produce on
the character of our people,

« * * »»*

Still Harping on Imperialism.
Imperialists have an indistinct recollectionthat a blessing hns been pmmis|

ed to the peacemakers, and also to the
meek, but (heir tfesirc for more territoryhas perverted their memories so
that, as they recall the former, it reads:
Blessed are the peacemakers, for theyshall Inherit the earth!* Annexation
cannot be defended upon the ground
that we shall And a pecuniary profit in
the policy.The advantage which may
come to a few individuals who hold the
oftlces or who secure valuable franjchlses cannot properly weighed against
the money expended In governing the
Philippines, because the money expendedwill be paid by those who pay -the
taxes. We are not yet In position to determinewhether the people of the
United States m n whole will bringback from the Philippines as much as
they send there. There Is an old sayingthat it Is not .Unv o

suit. Our nation may lenrn by experlIence that It Is not wise to purchase the
right to conquer a people.

"Spain, under compulsion, gives us a
quit claim to the Philippines In return
for $20,000,000. but she does not agree <o
warrant and defend our title as against
the Filipinos. To buy land Is one thing;
to buy people is another. Land is inanimateand makes no resistance to a
transfer of title; the people are animate
and sometimes desire a voice In their
own affairs. But whether measured bydollars and cents the conquests of the
Philippines will prove profitable or expensive.but It will certainly prove embarrassingto those who still hold to the
doctrine which underlies our republic.A military rule Is antagonistic to our
theory of govern men t. The arguments
which are used to defend it in the Philippinesmay be u?ed to excuse It In theUnited States.

A Colonial Policy.
"Tf we enter upon a colonial policy,

we must expect to hear the command
Silence' issuing with Increasing emphasisfrom the imperialists. When the dls-
cuKaion pr fundamental principles is attemptedin the United State?. It a memberof Congress attempts to criticise
any Injustice perpetrated by a governmentofficial against a helpless people,ho will be warned to keep silent unlesshis criticism encourages resistance to
American authority In the Orient. If an
orator on the Fourth of July dares to
speak of tnalfenable rights, or refers
with commendation to the manner Inwhich our forefathers resisted taxationwithout representation, he will bewarned to keep silent lest his utterance*excite rebellion among distant subjects.

Tf wo adopt a colonial policy and pursue
tho course which excited the revolution
of 1770, we must muffle the tones of tho
old Liberty bell and commune in whisperswhen we praise the patriotism ot
our forefathers.
"We cannot afford to destroy tho

Declumtlon of Independence; we cannotafford to erase from our constitution.state and national, the bill o£
rights; we have not time to examine
the libraries of the nation and purge
them of the essays, the speeches and
the books that defend that doctrine that
law Is the crystallization of public
opinion, rather than an emanation from
physical power.
"But even if we could destroy every

vestige of the laws which are the outgrowthof the Immortal law penned by
Jefferson; If we could obliterate every
written word that has been inspired by
the Idea that this Is 'n government of
the people, by the people and for the
people,' we could not tear from the
heart of the human race the hone which
the American republic planted there.
The Impassioned appeal 'Give me libertyor give me death.' still echoes
around the world. In the future, as In
the past, the desire to be free will be
stronger than the desire t.i enjoy n
mere physical existence. The conflict
between right and might will continue
here and everywhere until a day I.*
reached when the love of money will nn
longer sear the national conscience and
hypocrisy no longer hide the hideous
feature* of avarice behind the mask of
philanthropy."

How's This, Colonel '

NEW YORK, Jan. 6..A statement
was given out to-night by Richard Croker.In which he says: "I believe In expansion;1 believe In holding whatever
possessions we have gained by annexation.purchase or war. I think the 10 tc
1 question as outlined In tho Chicago
platform a decided dead ispue. This
was demonstrated In the last election.
Wevdid not embody the 16 to l question
In our platform and the result that wr
elected every one of our congressmen."

STILL OfUJPGRADE.
The Year Begins- with (he Kind oI
Business Demand thai (.'nunls.
Crowding Demands l'or Finished
Products.
NEW YORK. Jan. 6..R. G. Dun &

Co.'s weekly review of trade will say
to-morrow:
The year begins with the kind ol

business demand that counts. For
months there lias been a rising demand
for materials, but now the crowding
demand for finished products begins to
advance prices, in th* Iron and steel Industryabout 1 per cent without quotablechanges in pig except at the east,
Beams have advanced ?2 per ton, angle;
$1, bars XI, and plates are strong with
an Australian order for 32,000 tons refusedat Chicago because tlie works arj]
already overcrowded. Many thousand
cars ore covered bf orders at Pittsburgh.10,000 tons bars are taken for agriculturalworks at Chicago, 103,000 toni
ralJi; are taken by the Pennsylvania
company, the Midland railway company
of England, has ordered twenty locomotivesfrom the Baldwin wdvka and
many other home and foreign orders
reported. The demand has never been
greater at the beginning of the year
than it is now.
The woolen manufacture Is singularly

embarrassed. While 100 quotations ol
woo) by Cont.es Bros., or Philadelphia,
average 18.03c against 20.71c a year ago.
the market Is gradually yielding, becausepeople appreciate the magnitude
of stocks o:v hand, which the Boston
Commercial Bulletin reports at 201,000,000pounds, an increase In itself of 114.-
000,000 founds for the year. Obviously
thin means a great. movement from th»i
farms to millers stocks and eastern
markets, but prices are not yet low
enough to encourage large buying or
consumption by the manufacturers. The
only heavy weight goods vet opened an*
nt reduced prices, as had been expected
and it is stilt uncertain how far the
trade for the coming season may prove
satisfactory. Cotton Roods are in fair
demand, with cotton at 5.87c and while
nobody can guarantee that (lie price
will not go lower, it is believed by competentobservers that the market for
goods is 6o far relieved of accumulated
surplus that prices are not likely to declinematerially, even If cotton falls.
The movement of cotton thus far indicatesa crop over 200,000 bales larger

than that of last year in spite of nil
natural disposition and concerted effortP
(o hold it back. A* producers are not
this year in unusual need, a movement
so heavy hinders any advance in price,
although takings of spinners have
been ns large in 1898 as in any other
year and exports larger than before.
The wheat movement has to sustain it

the largest foreign demand movement
ever known for wheat and corn together,and Atlantic exports of 5,214,420
bushels (lour included, against 2.840,MS
last year, with Pacific exports of 614.823.
against 872.446 last year, would give
some reason to anticipate higher prices
were not the western receipts 4,101,522
bushels, against 2,876,072 for tho same
week Inst year. The wonder is that the
foreign demand for corn continues so
heavy, 2.572,412 bushels having been exportedin this week, against 2,954.890 In
the same week last year.
Tho country is on the up-grade and

uie -men wno expect it to take the
downward road lmve,yet some (Imo to
wait. There are no indications of the
reaction which Always follows a largeand rapid business recovery, and existingconditions In the industries and
in foreign trade by no means forbid the
hope that the increase may continue, as
It did after the revival in 1ST!', for severalpear?. Exports compared with importscontinue to indicate an enormous
balance, in cash due this country and
gold Imports begin again.
Failures for the week have been 243 in

the "United States against 322 last yearand twenty-four In Canada, againstthirty-two last year.

STORMED WITH ORDERS
la the Story of Activity Told by Iron

aiul Steel Manufacturers.
CHICAGO, Jan. 5..Iron and Steel tomorrowwill say:
For the opening week of the new

year there is an activity in iron and
Hteel which is almost phenomenal. Two
facts of importance exist. One Is an advnnconf flfu» ». ~~IV (Itl tUIl

many kinds of iron and steel products,
The. other is a scarcity iti many lines so
marked that grave doubt exists whethermanufacturers can fill probable demand.The mills have been stormedwith orders.
Not in years has there been a week in

which there has been an advance so
sharp and general as In the present one,Beams and channels are up 52 per ton;
tees, angles and platen 51 per ton.Standard steel rails have advanced from51 to (2 per ton and light rails 54 perton. Individual hoop and band makers
are quoting prices fifty cents higher.Ferro-Manganese has advanced U SO
per ton. Mills are generally 'iuotingbare about 51 or ?: per ton higher.

t """

A GRAVE PROBLEM.
Comment of Filipinos on! the

President's Proclamation.!

GOVERNORS OF PROVINCES
Of Luzon Gathered at Malolos Offer
their Fealty to-the InsurgentGovernment."Unwillingto] Surrender
to Strangers".An Inspired Dispatchfrom lloilo Gives the Filipino
Forces n Great Send olf for 'their
Exemplary Conduct Since the Oc-
cupation of the Island.

MANILA. Jan. fi..A dispatch U the
uiucpeuutMieni irom :uaioios, seat c c the
so-called Filipino government, say ; the
governors of all the provinces of I. ur.on
have assembled at Malolos for the purposeof offering their lives and pro >erty
in adhesion to the policy of the i n^identand government. Continuln. tW.
dispatch says: "They say they fi iiK»t
only for the Independence of the Filipinosand are now unwilling to si Renderto strangers." ' '/
Commenting upon President Mi lyinj ley's proolomation to the Filipino /, is

sued on Wednesday by Major C.cieral
Otis, the Independence, which is l na,tlve paper, says the problem pres nted
is most grave.

, ; v,
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iPraiscs the Moderation of tin* ''ilip1inos Since Occupation of Iloi i.
HONG KONG, Jan. 6..The ne, ^papershere publish the following dl> latch

from Hollo, evidently from a F, iplno
source:

'' "When the Americans arrivi i at
Iloilo they found absolutely no 1 ,6ting
upon the part of the Filipino fori es or
conduct of any kind unworthy of1 civII!Izcd people. In conformity with nieir
agreement with the Spaniards, th Fill;plnos entered Iloilo in an orderly, man;ner and formally hoisted the F iiplno
flag. The Americans found a good
government established and m eting
with the complete approval of tl for.eign residents. The postofllce, ca\ '(oms
land other departments were working
{smoothly under the entire conr ol of
the Philippine natives. This dl poses
of the allegations of the inelinat on of
the Filipinos to loot and kill. Th Fllijpinos occupied Iloilo on the sain e hu
mane principles which, have f uhled
their actions against their Span! li oppressors."
The correspondent adds that t te- reportsof an opposition republic. 1'. aving

Ijpcn established are refuted 1 v the
fact that the governor and general
commanding at Ilollo have assur' d the
American delegates from the \va "ships
that, they could settle nothing without
orders from the national governnt. int at
Malolos. 4j

To Sail for Manila. <.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. C.-i -GeneralSumner, commanding at 0 maha,
Neb., has informed the war depai tment
that he has received notice tha t the
tranrfport'SeandJa will be ready! o sail
from San Francisco for Manila^ in the
15th Instant, and that he acco.lf lingly
ordered the Twentieth Infantr y, .at
Omaha, to leave on the 11th istaht
for San Francisco. The Tu-otitle th Infantrywill be the llrsi regiment, t-' start
for Manila out of the six regV nVents
ot' regulars now under orders t » proceedto the Philippines. Three of the
other regiments will start Crort' New
York about the 17th instant, an- d will,
make the trip by way of the Suez canal.
The remaining two regiments wi il proceedto the Orient by the- Pacific route
as soon ns transports can be pi'i Dvided
at San Francisco. I

Agoncillo Aftks Recognitiot n.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. G.-i -Senor
Agoncillo, who is in Washington as the
representative of the Philippine gi overnment,has asked to be recognized n by the
United States as such, and to'1, e accordedthe some rights as other, diplomats.His request is now in the hands
of Secretary Hay.
Says Senor Agoncillo: "Itwill, Uppear

that the Philippine government now,
na it 'has been practically ever\ slneo
June 18. 1S08, substantially in ful 11 posFession-ofthe territory of the pc ople it
represent". '

Ordered to Mnuila.
CHICAGO, Jan. 6..'Telegraj)-' hie in-

structions were received here!;! to-day
from Secretary Alger, giving filial ordersfor the movement of the:;'1 Fourth
United States infantry, of 1,3(^0 mer
and ofiicers, to Manila.

"Want Islauds as Indemnity *'

SAN FRANCISCO,.Jan. 6..t!' eutenantB. K. Calkins, who ,-arrive), froir
Manila on the Doric, reports th at tw<
emissaries of Agulnaldo are en r lute t(
this country in the interests of tl' Filipinogovernment. It is said th >' wll
try to have the FJlipinos grant* ;-d severalof the Philippine group as" an iu
demnity.

CONDITIONS IN CUBA!.
"King's Holiday" Observed I »» Ha
vana as Though the King; Ri igned
Cubans Hold 31ass Meetings; it Sail
tiago. i

HAVANA', Jan. 6..Major j [ Jenern
Brooke, the governor general o[^' Cuba
received the following telegram; i y^ster
day from Remedios, January 2:|'l

'General Carrillo directs me to'^ inforr
you that General-in-Chief Gon'f cz ^a
just arrived at his camp at Gui.'* nguay
abo and that he does not know. VS ^
will leave for the capital. >
(Signed) "RAFAEL CARRA):{ <ZA."
As the dispatch was not In art'! swer *

a query It was not replied to. \The funeral services over the 4 omair
of Colonel W. H. Mabry. of .t|'j Firi
Texas, who died at Quemados q.'fj
January A, took place yeateMM >' 'A"n
cotHn. draped with the stars and'-<; stripes
rested In front of the colonel's tL' nt* Th
First Texas stood at "parad V reHtwhilethe services were reud'1' by t!i
chaplain. The body was brd.^ 'Sht t
Havana last night. jf JThe customs receipt^.yesterd 'j wci
121.000. ' M y
"King's holiday" was obsyfrv1'*to-day Just as though tho/^cjnff l

over Cuba. The business houtj j^'e'closed, but the Amerlcansfkept he'ipul
He offices open. There wlli be 5 a

*
aI

of-war regatta this af&rhoon. U 6Colonel Richards. General ;.i {r°0ke
adjutant general, has arrived h 1 r^ro
Porto Rico via Santiago and -lonfUi
go*. Ho left Cienfuegos ycsterl *
eald that General Bates, with tK.fllGI

Ohio, 1ms arrived tli": v.nii nisenbrrry'sSecond Illinois*- banaiion. which
makes 1,500 Americans and :;<».« spanlardscamped in and ah.mm tin city. The
Cuban camp is near th«' American
camp, but strict military discipline is
maintained and there have been i\u disturbances.

Bad reeling J,« Santiago.
SANTIAGO DK i l'I'.A, Jan. 6..'Todaybeing a holiday ih-re were many

tsninll gatherings in the streets ami severalmass meetings. Everywhere the
popular cry. growing out of the friction
over the "money concentration order."
now suspended, is "God created Santiagoequal to Havana!" There has
been considerable excitement and
though there was littli likelihood of
trouble. Colonel IVaeotn, in the absence
of General Wood, had the 1'" d Stales
troops ready to act at a im>,neat's noticein case oC an emergency.

Cabinet Discusses < *uba.
WASHINGTON. Jan. «.-Thc ciiblnc?

at its meeting to-day save special considerationto the administration of affairsin Cuba. There seems to be a misunderstandingamong some of the peopleof Santiago as t" the policy of the
government with respect to the expenditureof money collected from internal
revenue and customs sources It (s not
believed that (Jeneval Wood, who Is in
command at Sank ago. misunderstands
the purpose of the government, but in
any event nothing will be done in the
matter until General Wood arrives here.

BEEF CONTROVERSY. Col,
Sharp Says That llcfrigrrator

Beer was the "Wonder and Admira-
tion" of Natives and Foreigners in
Porto Hico,
WASHINGTON". P. C.. Jan. R..Col.

Hemy Sharp, of the commissary department.who sowed at Camp Thomas
and In Porto Rico during the war. was

before the war investigating commissionto-day. He said that he had made
the contracts with Nelson Morris &
Co.. for beef at Camp Thomas, and had
superintended the issue and inspection
of refrigerator beef i:i Porto Rico. Ho
had been in the commissary department
for lift eon years and said thai the
quality of fresh beef issued at Camp
Thomas was equal to any he had ever
seen in the army.
Governor Heaver r.\»d the witness

parts of Surgeon W. 11. Daley's report
to General Miles on the "embalmed
beef" issued at Camp Thomas, and askedif he had noticed the "mawkish
taste" and "disgustins odor" of the bee?
referred to.
Colonel Sharp said the report in questionreferred to a time after witness left

Camp Thomas, and said positively that
the description did not apply to any of
the beef he had seen. In Porto I'lirQ, hi:
said, he had in*poci>'tl one vessel of refrigeratorbeef at Arroyo nnd that the
beef "was the wonder and admiration"
of all the native and foreign residents,
none of whom had ever seen such Rood
beef. The native cattle in Porto I^ico,
he said, were intlniiely Inferior to the
American refrigerator beef. The Porto
Ricans slaughtered bulls, stags and
heifers indiscriminately, classesjexel tidedfrom our army beef by contract.
They also slaughtered superannuated
draft cattle whose thinks and quarters
were invariably full of >-mall sacs and

IJe knew of «<> chemically preservedmeat Issued to ihe army cind~be 0
warmly conimenaei, an me .Amcnum ^
boor Riven our troops In Porto Rico.
Colonel Sharp thought the loss of the.

spoiled heef which lias boon in question
fell to the contractors and not to the
government.
Colonel Sharp sale? that his order of

preference for beef would he refrigeratorbeef first, canned second and beef
on the hoof third.

HORRIBLE SCHEME
Of a Former Convict to Murder His
Mistress and Commit. Suicide.Of
Fiendish Conception.
NEW YORK. .Ian. <5..Richard Price,

a former convict, to-day attempted to
murder his mistress'and commit suicideIn a somewhat novel and horriblo
way.
The woman waa a Mrs. Hannon, with

whom until lately Price lived for six
years. They separated a month ago or>
aooount of Price's alleged cruelty. Last
night they met and Price compelled tho
woman to go with him to a Bleecker
street hotel. When sho was In bed ho
gave her whisky, supposed to have
been drugged. Then Prie<- turned oni
the unllghted Ran jets. There wns ;t

gas stove in the room, and he also let;
the pas from this escape. Ho shoveA
his trousers against the door on thy
floor, so that asphyxiation would lv^
sure. The woman rose from her hed fui
terror. Price knocked her down
held her mouth over the gas stove. Juwr
before she was overcome by the riu-i
that poured Into her mouth she scream-
cd loudly.

> A mnn in n. nearby room hoard her.
j Ho brok<» open tho door ;.nd prevented

tho murder of tho woman and sulcldo
1 of Price. The woman was unconscious,
. but will probably recover. Price, whom

ihe pus had not seriously affected, was
arrested.

Wero Frightened Away.
PHEN1X, 11. T. Jan. G.~The outsidft

doors of the vault of the Phenlx Natioajilhank were blown out by dyna^mite about 1 o'clock this morning, but
three men> who attempted to rob the
bank were frightened away before thov;

1 could pain access to th>- interior apartmentswhere the monoy, securltic.s and
I other valuables were k»-pt.

Movements orsteaiiwhijtw.
" NEW VOHK.Arrived: Trave, Ur"8men.
- COPENHAGEN'.Arrived: Tiiingv.tllu.
e New York.

QUEENSTOWN.Arrived: Etrurla,
Now York.
GLASGOW.Arrived: Assyrian, New.

o York.

14 Lima Paper 31111k Humeri,
't CINCINNATI. Ohio. Jan. (>..A Timr-s
" Star special from Lima. Ohio says: Tho

f Lima paper mills were almost destroyed
ic by fire early to-day. Tho plant was
" tho property of the American Straw-
ic »oarti company." am iosh in

o insurance, $70,000.

ej AVoathcr' Forecast. for* To-day
' j For West Virginia anil Western Penne!sylvanlu, fair, preceded by snow in ttm
l(ti <»xtrem»> eastern portions; colder: high

vnorthweptorly winds.
1 For Ohio, fair; colder; hljjh northwesterlywinds.

1_. Local Temperaturc.
Tho temperature yesterday .as observed

H bv C. Schnepf, druKtfst. corr.er Market
m and Fourteenth streets, was as follows:

r~ Ta. m SO :i p. m40
tc fi k m 3-J 7 p. inZJ
h 12 3) [ Weather.Chang'le.

1


